Physicochemical Properties of Guava Snacks as Affected by Drying Technology
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Abstract: Guava is widely consumed because of its agro-industrial use, and its antioxidant properties attributed to vitamin C and carotenoids content. However, it has a short shelf life. Guava has been dried by atomization, fluidized bed, lyophilization (FD) and convective drying (CD). CD requires long operation times and the product characteristics are not desirable. In contrast, FD produces high quality products, but requires long processing times, high energy consumption and high operation costs. As an alternative, the Refractance Window® (RW) drying is relatively simple and cheap technique. The objective of this study was to compare the effect of CD, FD and RW techniques, on the moisture content, water activity, color, porosity, volume change, vitamin C and carotenoids content in guava samples. The samples dried by RW required less time to reduce the moisture content and exhibited smaller changes in color than CD or FD. There were greater losses of carotenoids and vitamin C when drying by CD whereas RW had similar losses than FD. Lyophilized products exhibited minor change in volume and greater porosity. RW results in better retention of properties, compared with other drying techniques. Based on this, RW is a promising technique for the development of guava snacks.
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1. Introduction

Pink guava (Psidium guajava L.), which belong to the Myrtaceae family, is a favorite fruit in tropical and hot subtropical zones and is becoming increasingly popular in European and North American markets, because of its high potential for agro-industrial use, and its known antioxidant properties mainly attributed to vitamin C and carotenoids content [1,2]. The high levels of these compounds could suggest their relevance in boosting the immune system as well as in cancer prevention. This fruit is used in different processed products such as nectars, juices, preserves, jams, syrups and beverages; however, dehydrated guava (as snack or as an ingredient for other food products) is not as common as the other products in the market.

According to Global Industry Analysts, Inc. [3], the global consumption of dried fruits is forecast to reach 4.0 million by 2020, driven by growing focus on inculcating healthier foods habits, rising health consciousness, increasing disposable incomes, and a parallel rise in per capita spending on foods.

The choice of preservation method is very important, particularly for foods containing high amounts of bioactive compounds, because processing can affect product quality [2]. Drying is a preservation technique that reduces the moisture content of foods, thereby decreasing weight and volume and facilitating the transport and storage of the product [4]. Once fruits and vegetables are dried, the water activity decreases (<0.6), inhibiting spoilage microorganisms and enzymatic activity as well as physical and chemical changes during storage [5]. Guava has been dried by various methods such as atomization [6], oven-drying [1,7], fluidized bed drying [8], heat pump dryer [9], lyophilization [1,2,9,10], cast-tape drying [11], and hot air drying [9,12]. Guava dried by these methods
has been used as a food ingredient; however, as mentioned before, the use of this fruit as a snack has not been reported.

Drying with hot air is the most commonly used technique in the food industry, but it requires long operation times and the characteristics of the final product are not always desirable [2,13]. In contrast, drying by lyophilization (or freeze drying) is the least used technique due to the long processing times, high energy consumption and high operation costs; however, the dry product is of high quality. Lyophilized products are characterized by their low water activity, maintenance of form and volume and high porosity and rehydration capacity, among other parameters [9,10,14]. This method consists of removing water from the structure of the product by sublimation, which occurs when the vapor pressure and temperature of the surface of the ice are below the triple point of water (611.73 Pa, 0.01 °C), thus reducing substance entrainment and damage to the structure of the product [14].

The Refractance Window® (RW) drying technique is a technique developed by MCD Technologies, Inc., is relatively simple, cheap and can be applied to a variety of products. It uses water as a heating medium at a temperature below the boiling point and at atmospheric pressure. The product is placed on a film that is relatively transparent to infrared radiation from water [15–18]. In several investigations has been demonstrated that RW results in high retention of nutritional, physicochemical and organoleptic properties, compared with other drying techniques in products such as asparagus [15], pumpkin [18], berries [19,20], paprika [21], mango [22–24], pomegranate [25], haskap berry [26], apple [27], kiwi [28], papaya [29], and tomato [30].

The objective of this study was to obtain guava snacks by convective drying, freeze drying and refractance window drying methods, comparing the physicochemical and nutritional properties.

2. Materials and Methods

Guavas of the pear variety were used (Psidium guajava L.) in this study. In order to have an attractive appearance of the final product and to avoid the unpleasant taste of the seeds after drying, the fruits were washed, peeled and depulped. The initial moisture content of the pulp was 8.41 ± 0.85 g water/g pulp (dry basis, db) and the soluble solids content was 7.8 ± 0.4%. Slices, 2 mm thick and 35 mm in diameter, were made by spreading the pulp on an acrylic mold (Figure 1).

![Figure 1. Acrylic mold for the preparation of slices of guava pure.](image)

Hot air convection (CD) was conducted in a tray dryer (Armfield, UOP8 model, Hampshire, England) at 60 ± 0.5 °C and with an air velocity of 0.6 ± 0.02 m/s. Drying times were 10, 20, 30, 60, 120, 180 and 240 min. Freeze drying (FD) was performed in a tray lyophilizer (Labconco, 6 L, Kansas, USA); samples were frozen in the same lyophilizer at −35 °C. A vacuum pressure of 8 Pa was subsequently applied and the samples were heated to 35 °C. Drying times were 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 h (not including the freezing time). Drying by refractance window (RW) was conducted on laboratory-grade equipment designed and constructed by CEI-ROBOTS and Universidad del Valle, from the information provided in Abonyi et al. [29] and Nindo et al. [15] (Figure 2) (Refer to the Supplementary Materials). The velocity of the tray was 4.16 × 10⁻⁵ m/s and the water temperature was 90 °C. Drying times were 10, 20, 30, 60 and 120 min.
In each drying method, physiochemical properties (moisture, water activity and color) were evaluated at each drying time, whereas porosity, volume and nutritional properties (vitamin C content and total carotenoid content) were determined only in fresh fruit and in dried fruit with a moisture content at 0.04 g water/g dry.

The moisture content \( (X_{w}) \) was determined by AOAC method 20.013 [31] using an analytic balance (Mettler Toledo AE200, Kowloon, Hong Kong) with a 0.001 g sensitivity. Water activity \( (a_{w}) \) was measured using a water activity meter (Decagon, Aqualab model, Pullman USA) with a sensitivity of 0.003.

Color was measured as the spectral reflectance between 400 and 780 nm using a spectrophotometer (Hunter Lab Color Flex, Reston, USA). Three measurements were taken on each sample. The CIE-\( L^\ast a^\ast b^\ast \) \( * \) color coordinates were obtained using the D65 illuminant and 10° observer. The color difference \( (\Delta E) \) was calculated using Equation (1).

\[
\Delta E = \sqrt{(\Delta L^\ast)^2 + (\Delta a^\ast)^2 + (\Delta b^\ast)^2}
\]

where \( \Delta L^\ast \) is the change in the clarity/darkness value, \( \Delta a^\ast \) is the change in the red/green axis and \( \Delta b^\ast \) is the change in the yellow/blue axis. Changes in \( L^\ast, a^\ast \) and \( b^\ast \) were calculated as the difference between the final (dry sample) and initial (original sample) values [21,22].

Porosity \( (\varepsilon) \) was calculated from values of real density \( (\rho_r) \) and apparent density \( (\rho_a) \) according to Equation (2), as follows:

\[
\varepsilon = \left( \frac{\rho_r - \rho_a}{\rho_r} \right) (100)
\]

The \( \rho_r \) was calculated as a function of the mass fraction of water \( (X_{w}) \) in the sample using Equation (3). The \( \rho_a \) was determined by the volume displacement method with a pycnometer at 20 °C.

\[
\rho_r = \frac{1}{\frac{X_{w}}{1000} + \frac{1-X_{w}}{1590}}
\]

The change in volume was calculated from the initial volume of the sample \( (V_0) \) and the volume at time \( t \) \( (V_t) \) using Equation (4). Measurements were taken with a digital calibrator (Bull Tools, USA);
the diameter and height were measured at 3 points separated by 120 degrees on the circular face of the sample.

\[ \Delta V = \left( \frac{V_0 - V_t}{V_0} \right) \times 100 \] (4)

Carotenoids in guava samples were extracted following the protocol described in the literature with modifications [32]. Five g of homogenized guava sample were added to 50 mL centrifuge tubes with 10 mL of acetone. After 10 min, 10 mL of petroleum ether were added and mixed using an ultra-turrax (IKA Janke & Kunkel) for 30 s. The samples were then centrifuged (Eppendorf 5804R, Hamburg, Germany) at 3000 rpm for 10 min at 10 °C. The upper (organic) phase was collected separately and the extraction was repeated two additional times with 5 mL of acetone and 5 mL of petroleum ether. Ten mL of NaCl 0.1M solution were added to the organic extract and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 7 min at 10 °C. The lower (aqueous) phase was discarded and the washing process was repeated twice. Because of the wide range of carotenoid concentration, final extraction volumes of 30, 35, and 40 mL were adjusted for low, middle, and high total carotenoids content (TCC) samples. For HPLC determinations, the organic extract was totally dried in glass tubes with the nitrogen evaporator N-EVAP 112 (Organomation Associates, Berlin, MA) and re-dissolved in 3, 4, or 5 mL of (1:1) methanol and methyl tert-butyl ether for low, middle, and high TCC samples, respectively. The samples were shaken in a vortex mixer and filtered through a 0.22 µm polytetrafluoroethylene filter. The chromatographic system consisted of a YMC Carotenoid S-5 C30 reversed-phase column (4.6 mm × 150 mm; particle size, 5 µm) with a YMC Carotenoid S-5 guard column (4.0 mm × 23 mm). Mobile phase A was methanol with 2% of ammonium acetate adjusted to pH 4.6 and mobile phase B was methyl tert-butyl ether. The gradient was 0 min 85% A, 20.0–23.5 min 40% A, and 23.8 min 85% A at a constant flow of 0.66 mL min-1. The column temperature was 25 °C, the autosampler temperature was 4 °C, and the injection volume was 10 µL. All-trans-β-carotene was identified and quantified with the use of an external standard and a calibration curve made in the range of 2–30 µg/mL (Sigma-Aldrich) at 450 nm using a diode array detector. TCC by HPLC was calculated using the sum of the areas of all peaks in the chromatogram at 450 nm and quantified with the same curve as trans-BC [32].

The ascorbic acid content (mg/100 g of sample) was measured in both fresh and dried samples. The content was determined via a redox titration using iodine. A solution of 0.01 N iodine, a starch indicator solution (1% w/v) and sulfuric acid (10%) was employed [33,34]. The content of ascorbic acid was determined using the following expression:

\[ AA = \frac{(V)(N)(176.23)}{2\,w} \] (5)

where \( AA \) is the ascorbic acid content (mg/100 g sample), \( V \) is the volume of iodine (ml), \( N \) is the normality of the iodine solution and \( w \) is the sample weight (g). To calculate the loss of ascorbic acid, \( AA \) values were converted to a dry matter basis.

All experimental results were statistically analyzed, using statistical package Minitab 16 (version 16.2.4; Minitab Inc., State College, PA, USA) to perform one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Tukey’s significant multiple comparison test at a 95% confidence level (\( \alpha = 0.05 \)). Differences were considered to be significant at \( p < 0.05 \). All the experiments were made in triplicate and an arithmetic average was taken for data interpretation.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Drying

Figure 3 shows the drying curves of guava samples obtained by CD, FD and RW methods. The moisture content of the fresh samples was 8.8 ± 0.7 g water/g dry solid (89.7%, wet basis). The decrease in water content using RW was achieved in less time than the CD and FD methods;
with RW, a moisture content of 0.040 ± 0.002 g water/g db was achieved in 76 min, whereas the same moisture content was achieved in 107 and 240 min for FD and CD, respectively (Table 1).

![Figure 3. Drying curves of guava samples using convective drying (CD), freeze drying (FD) and refractance window drying (RW).](image)

Table 1. Changes in physical properties of guava samples dried by CD, FD and RW to moisture values of 0.040 ± 0.002 g water/g db.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Time (Min)</th>
<th>( A_w )</th>
<th>( \Delta L^* )</th>
<th>( \Delta a^* )</th>
<th>( \Delta b^* )</th>
<th>( \Delta V (%) )</th>
<th>( \varepsilon (%) )</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>240 a</td>
<td>0.421 a</td>
<td>5.39 a</td>
<td>3.54 a</td>
<td>12.89 a</td>
<td>18.78 a</td>
<td>81.34 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD</td>
<td>107 b</td>
<td>0.420 a</td>
<td>21.57 b</td>
<td>−1.67 b</td>
<td>1.49 b</td>
<td>24.40 b</td>
<td>22.75 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW</td>
<td>76 c</td>
<td>0.431 a</td>
<td>8.75 c</td>
<td>2.74 c</td>
<td>11.55 a</td>
<td>8.46 c</td>
<td>42.31 c</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different superscripts letters in same column indicate significantly different between different treatments \( p < 0.05 \).

The high drying rate using RW is the result of the high mass and energy transfer that occurs in the food because of the continuous circulation of hot water below the conveyor, and the circulation of air on the samples increasing the convection mechanisms besides of the combination of radiation and conduction during the drying [5,18,25,28].

A lower drying time for RW was also observed by Nindo et al. [15], who compared the drying of asparagus by the CD, FD and RW methods; the authors found that with RW, a moisture content of 0.10 (db) was obtained in 4.4 min, whereas with CD and FD, drying times were 210 and 1080 min, respectively. The drying time of asparagus puree with RW was lower than the value for guava pulp in this study; this difference is due to the thickness of the sample. In asparagus, an atomized sample was used, creating a fine layer on the belt, whereas a 2 mm sample was used for the guava puree. Ochoa et al. [22] compared the RW and convective drying methods for the drying of mango slices of 1 and 2 mm thicknesses. The authors found that to achieve a moisture content close to 0.05 g water/g db, 30 min was required for 1 mm samples and 60 min was required for 2 mm samples dried by RW, whereas drying times with CD were greater than 120 min. Abonyi et al. [4] compared the RW and FD methods for carrot and strawberry purees of 1 mm thickness. The results showed that carrot samples dried by RW achieved a moisture content of 0.065 g water/g db and strawberry samples achieved a moisture content of 0.1099 g water/g db within 3–5 min; with the FD method, 24 h was needed to achieve a similar moisture content. Cichella Frabetti et al. [11] performed drying of guava using a technique called cast-tape drying (similar to RW technique), but they used hot water at 98 ± 2 °C and vapor in contact with Mylar film. The drying time was 10 min for 2 mm-thick guava pulp.
3.2. Physicochemical Properties

In Figure 4, $a_w$ curves are shown for guava samples dried by the three methods. The $a_w$ values were lower for the RW method than for the other methods; this result is associated with the lower moisture content of the fruit during drying by RW. In Table 1, the values of $a_w$, color, volume ($V$) and of guava pulp are shown at a moisture content of 0.040 ± 0.002 g water/g db for the CD, FD and RW methods. The $a_w$ values of the samples were similar and varied between 0.4210 and 0.4311; these values indicate high stability of the dehydrated pulp against microbiological spoilage during storage [5]. Similar results were found by Ochoa et al. [22] and Caparino et al. [24] for the drying of mango with RW. According Barbosa-Canovas et al. [5], the water content in a food is not completely available for microbial growth; part of it is bound to components of the food. Thus, water activity is the best measurement to quantify the water necessary for the growth and development of microorganisms as well as enzymatic activity.

![Figure 4. Effect of the drying method (CD, FD and RW) on the water activity of guava samples.](image)

Figure 5 shows the total color change of guava during drying by CD, FD and RW. An ANOVA showed that the color change was significantly different ($p < 0.05$) among the three drying methods. The lyophilized samples showed the greatest change in color during drying due to the greater luminosity values obtained (not shown), whereas the $a^*$ and $b^*$ values showed no significant differences ($p < 0.05$) compared with fresh fruit (values not shown). Consistent with this result, when drying samples by FD to 4% (db) (Table 1), the $\Delta L^*$ values were higher (21.57 ± 0.74) and the $\Delta a^*$ and $\Delta b^*$ values were lower and similar. Hawlader et al. [9] showed the same effect in papaya comparing FD and CD, Abonyi et al. [4] observed similar results in strawberries and carrots and Baeghbal et al. [25] reported the colour of pomegranate after RW drying was similar to the FD product. In general, there is a lower index of browning in the lyophilization process due to the reduction in oxygen content. CD drying showed the highest values of $\Delta a^*$ and $\Delta b^*$ (Table 1) due to the presence of oxygen over the long residence time during processing (240 min), which results in spoilage and non-enzymatic browning reactions associated with color loss (Maillard reactions and oxidation reactions) [2,12,35]. Mastrocola and Lerici [36] showed that the metallic trays of the convective dryer promote reactions that form complexes with metal ions in the fruit such as copper and iron, causing browning. When drying with RW, smaller values of $\Delta E$ were obtained for the same moisture value; for example, in Table 1, the lowest value (8.46) at a moisture of 0.04 (db) was recorded for RW. This result possibly occurred due to the lower exposure time of the fruit during drying. The photographs shown in Figure 5 demonstrate the higher luminosity of lyophilized samples compared with the sample dried by convective drying, which shows browning.
Changes in the volume and porosity of guava samples at 4% (db) moisture are presented in Table 1. The ANOVA showed significant differences in shrinkage and porosity ($p < 0.05$) among the three drying methods. Samples dried by FD showed a higher porosity (73.41%) and a smaller loss of volume (22.75%), followed by samples dried by RW with 19% porosity and a 42.31% in loss of volume; the samples dried by CD showed the lowest values of porosity (5.89%) and the greatest loss of volume (81.34%). Similar results have been observed by other authors when fruits are dried with different methods. Krokida and Maroulis [37] reported high values of porosity in lyophilized fruits such as banana (90%) and pumpkin (92%) and low porosities for these fruits when dried with hot air (25% and 12%, respectively). Que et al. [38] reported the porosity of lyophilized pumpkin at 85% and of pumpkin dried with hot air at 67%. Ochoa et al. (2012) published that the porosity in mango dried by the RW technique was greater compared with mango dried with hot air. Marques et al. [10] also reported high porosity values in lyophilized guava (89%). Hawlader et al. [9] obtained low porosity values (34.39%) for guava dried by lyophilization and with hot air (15.88%); this low value of porosity from lyophilization compared with the current study may be due to the different operating conditions used.

In this study, the glass transition temperature (Tg) was not investigated, but it is a significant factor explaining the change in volume (shrinkage) of dried fruit, particularly for the RW and CD methods. It is possible that the temperature of the fruit at the end of drying in the RW and CD methods had exceeded the glass transition temperature for a moisture level of 0.04 g water/g (db) causing a greater decrease in dimensions (shrinkage) and lower porosity with respect to the lyophilized sample. If the temperature of a material is above its Tg, viscosity is considerably reduced, causing deformation [39]. The high porosity in lyophilized samples can be attributed to the low temperature, which causes the material to be maintained in a glass state, reducing internal cellular collapse and therefore producing lower shrinkage and high porosity [40]. Greater porosity values and reduced loss of volume in lyophilized guava pulp were expected. The pre-processing of fruit (transformation into pulp), modifies the structure by decreasing the pore size and possibly causes shrinkage.

### 3.3. Nutritional Properties

The β-carotene, lycopene and total carotenoids content was quantified for a moisture content close to 0.13 g water/g db (Table 2). Carotenoids are the most common group of natural pigments found in plants and are red, orange or yellow [2]. McCook-Russell et al. [41] reported 1952 µg GAE/g fresh weight total carotenoids and Dalla Nora et al. [2] reported 2298.6 µg/100 g dry fruit in fresh...
guava. According to Dalla Nora et al. [2] the carotenoids present in larger quantities in red guava are β-cryptoxanthin (10.298 µg/100 g dry fruit) and β-carotene (5.126 µg/g dry fruit) [2]. Furthermore, Nwaichi et al. (2015) reported a lycopene content of 51.0 µg/g and a β-carotene content of 3.8 µg/g [42].

**Table 2.** Carotene content in guava pulp dried by the CD, FD and RW methods. Different letters indicate significantly different between different treatments (p < 0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Dry Matter</th>
<th>Beta-Carotene (µg/g db)</th>
<th>Lycopene (µg/g db)</th>
<th>Total Carotene (450 nm) (µg/g db)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>11.95</td>
<td>8.45 a</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>86.73 a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>88.10</td>
<td>8.67 a</td>
<td>0.65</td>
<td>61.83 b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD</td>
<td>89.50</td>
<td>10.67 b</td>
<td>0.50</td>
<td>52.89 c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW</td>
<td>86.95</td>
<td>8.09 a</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>61.08 b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2 shows that total carotene decreases after drying with the three methods evaluated, without significant differences among them. The strongest effect on lycopene content was observed when samples were dried by FD; these samples exhibited significantly (p < 0.05) greater losses (39.02%) as compared to samples dried by CD (28.71%) and RW (29.57%); there were no significant differences between the CD and RW methods (p > 0.05). Lycopene can undergo degradation via isomerization and oxidation under different heating and light exposure conditions, but at the same time, heating (i.e., CD and RW) can enhance the extractability of lycopene from the tomato matrix [43].

Heat treatments can reduce carotenoids content in food because carotenoids are prone to degradation or isomerization, although the temperature can, at the same time, facilitate the inactivation of the enzyme lipoxygenase. Thus, hydroperoxides that decompose to alkoxyl and peroxy radicals could be responsible for degradation of these pigments [2].

On the other hand, levels of β-carotene increased or remained constant in all evaluated methods but after FD, β-carotene levels increased significantly as compared to the other methods. A similar behavior was reported by Dalla Nora et al. [2]. The increase of these compounds may have occurred due to rupture and decompression of tissues, which would facilitate contact with the solvent and enhance extraction at the time of analysis [2].

The content of β-carotene is lower than that of lycopene to which is due the red-pink color of guava. The high loss of lycopene in FD is related to the results of color shown in Table 1 and Figure 5 where FD exhibited the greatest color changes.

Although in some studies [2,4] greater losses in carotenes have been found for drying with hot air, in the present study the three drying methods evaluated had a similar loss of total carotene. In a drying process, the cumulative effect of time-temperature determines the total carotene loss. Carotene degradation during CD and RW drying has been attributed to its high sensitivity to oxidation. In the case of FD, the formation of cis-isomers due the absence of oxygen, can also cause degradation of carotene [4].

According to Dalla Nora [2], the stability of carotenoids depends on many factors, such as the oxygen residue dissolved in the sample, the processing temperature and the matrix containing the carotenoids. Ratti [35] and Sanjinez-Argandoña et al. [12] mentioned that the loss of carotenes during drying with hot air is the result of several reactions in response to cellular damage and exposure to oxygen that result in the destruction of pigments. Some investigations of guava drying show losses of carotenoids greater than those observed in this study. Sanjinez-Argandoña et al. [12] reported a 75% loss in guava (*Psidium guajava* L. var. Paluma) with thicknesses of 5 and 7 mm that were osmotically pre-treated and subsequently placed in a tray dryer at 60 ± 2 °C for 3 and 4 h, respectively. Dalla Nora et al. [2] reported a 61% loss in guava (*Psidium cattleianum Sabine*) dried with air at 70°C and an air velocity of 0.72 m/s but the drying time was not reported.
The loss of vitamin C was quantified for a moisture content of 0.04 g water/g db (Table 3). Vitamin C is one of the most heat-sensitive nutrients, showing significant losses during drying, and is therefore an indicator for the retention of quality and the effects of heating in different drying methods [4]. Vitamin C is one of the most abundant antioxidants in fruits, and guava has one of the highest ascorbic acid contents of all fruits [44]. Fresh guava pulp had a vitamin C content of 68.4 ± 0.5 mg/100 g (664.21 mg/100 g db). Da Silva Oliveira et al. [34] reported a similar value of ascorbic acid in guava (76.4 ± 11.7 mg/100 g), and Lim et al. [44], Marques et al. [10] and McCook et al. [41] reported values of ascorbic acid in guava of 144 ± 60, 113.62 ± 0.02, and 120 ± 4.6 mg/100 g fresh weight, respectively.

Table 3. Loss of vitamin C from guava pulp dried by the CD, FD and RW methods. Different letters indicate significantly different difference between different treatments (p < 0.05).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vitamin C Content (mg/100 g Dry Sample)</th>
<th>Loss of Vitamin C (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fresh</td>
<td>664.21 ± 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD</td>
<td>51.17 ± 0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FD</td>
<td>251.55 ± 0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RW</td>
<td>202.15 ± 1.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 shows that the CD method resulted in the greatest loss of vitamin C (92.30%), followed by RW (69.57%) and FD (62.13%). The high loss of vitamin C in these three drying methods may be associated with oxidation from the incorporation of air during the depulping of the fruit; moreover, in CD drying, the presence of oxygen and the prolonged drying time also influence oxidative damage in fruit [12].

Other investigators have also reported high losses of vitamin C in the drying of guava; Sanjinez-Argandoña et al. [12] reported losses of vitamin C between 65% and 70% in the drying of guava with osmotic pre-treatment followed by drying with air at 60 °C, Marques et al. [10] recorded vitamin C losses of 80% in lyophilized guava pulp and Hawlader et al. [9] reported losses of 42% and 75% in FD and CD, respectively. The least loss of vitamin C during the lyophilization process (62.12%) is possibly due to the near absence of oxygen and the low temperature because, in anaerobic reactions, the degradation rate of vitamin C is generally lower than in aerobic processes. The smaller loss of vitamin C from RW compared with CD may be associated with the reduced residence time during drying (76 min), resulting in minimal oxidation of the fruit, whereas in the CD process, oxidation is greater due to the long drying time (240 min).

The ANOVA showed significant differences (p < 0.05) in loss of vitamin C between the CD drying method and the FD and RW methods, whereas there were no significant differences (p > 0.05) between the FD and RW methods. A similar pattern was reported by Abonyi et al. [4] when comparing the effect of the FD and RW methods on the degradation of vitamin C in strawberry puree.

4. Conclusions

The RW and FD methods exhibited a greater retention of the physical characteristics and nutritional quality of guava pulp compared with convection drying with hot air. With the RW method, the drying time to the same level of moisture is significantly lower, and there is greater retention of the total color in the fruit. Drying process reduced observed ascorbic and lycopene content but improved β-carotene. There were no significant differences among the CD, RW and FD methods in the retention of total carotenoids. Samples dried by FD exhibited greater porosity and less shrinkage, possibly due to the lower temperature used.

From the consideration of the scope of the present study, it turns out that it included physicochemical properties such as moisture content, water activity, color, porosity, volume change, vitamin C, and carotenoids content; however, it did not include shelf life and sensorial analysis tests. Although Refractance window technology is a promising alternative to dry guava for snack production,
it would be convenient, in future work, to include those tests in order to supplement the knowledge gained about the dried product to assess the feasibility of introducing it into the snack market.

**Supplementary Materials:** The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2227-9717/8/1/106/s1, Video S1: RW guava drying.
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